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• Maschio
• 73 anni
• K polmone in corso di definizione diagnostica 

(probabilmente mesotelioma)
• Dimissione 3 giorni prima da un reparto di 

cardiologia per versamento pericardico senza 
segni di tamponamento

• In Pronto Soccorso per dispnea ingravescente

CASO CLINICO



ne riparleremo tra poco…
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A pragmatic approach is to avoid imaging when the
pretest probability of PE is so low that further
diagnostic imaging would be as likely or more likely
to cause harm than to provide benefit.
Consequently, patients with negative testing for
acute PE should always be advised to seek further
medical review if their symptoms worsen. In
addition, patients with negative tests for acute PE
may be experiencing symptoms from another
aetiology, which requires further investigation and
treatment. The pulmonary embolism rule-out 
criteria (PERC) contains eight specific
demographic/clinical features and is designed for
use in patients where the diagnosis of PE is being
considered but is felt to be unlikely. Prior studies
have classified an unlikely gestalt further, at a
pretest probability of PE
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Option 1: Wells or Geneva models
Patients should be scored using the Wells or
Geneva models. Ensure you document the
score in the patient’s notes. For Wells unlikely
or Geneva low/moderate scoring patients,
PERC can be used; if PERC is positive, then D-
dimer Testing should be ordered. An age-
adjusted D-dimer cut-off can be used. If the D-
dimer result is above the age-adjusted cut-off, 
diagnostic imaging should be ordered. If D-
dimer is below the age-adjusted cut-off, PE
can be excluded. For patients with a likely
Wells score or high-probability Geneva score,
diagnostic imaging for PE should be arranged 
without additional testing.
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Option 2: YEARS model
D-dimer testing is conducted for all patients
with suspected PE who are PERC positive or
who have a pretest probability estimated at
≥15%. Document the presence or absence of
the YEARS items (signs or symptoms of DVT,
haemoptysis and PE most likely diagnosis)
before ordering D-dimer. If no items are
present, use a 1000 ng/mL D-dimer cut-off to
exclude PE. If one or more items are present,
use a 500 ng/mL D-dimer cut-off to exclude 
PE. Patients with D-dimer results above the
YEARS cut-off should progress to diagnostic
imaging. This approach is supported by the
ESC 2019 guidance.



Outpatient 
Around 95% of patients diagnosed with PE can be categorised as 
non-high risk who may be eligible for outpatient treatment.
Managing patients at home may reduce hospital costs and result
in improved patient satisfaction. Three validated decision-making
tools are   available for the emergency physician: the Pulmonary
Embolism Severity Index (PESI), simplified PESI (sPESI) and Hestia.
All three scores accurately identify patients with <2.5% risk of
death in the coming 30 days. The ESC recommends using sPESI or
Hestia to stratify patients and determines suitability of
outpatient management. Derived from a retrospective database
and the most widely validated tool, the PESI predicts 30-day all-
cause mortality for patients with acute PE and is based on 11
clinical criteria with weighted score. The simplified tool (sPESI) is
an equally weighted 6-question tool which has been
demonstrated to be as accurate as PESI and provides a binary
outcome. This and the fact that it incorporates many of the factors
which are immediately relevant to the emergency physician such
as the bleeding risk, the need for supplemental oxygen,
intravenous analgesia, the social situation and renal impairment
makes it of particular utility in ED. Although initially designed to
stratify risk in hospitalized patients, these tools are now
commonly used to indicate suitability for outpatient treatment.
The Hestia criterion also identifies patients with low-risk PE
suitable for outpatient PE treatment. Patients with no Hestia
criteria have low all-cause mortality, and Hestia has been used to
reliably identify patients safe for discharge. Comparisons
between the sPESI and Hestia suggest that Hestia allows for safe
discharge in a greater portion of patients than the sPESI.
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EARLY SYSTOLIC NOTCHING
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Management of cardiac arrest due to PE
PE represents between 2% and 5% of out-of- Hospital 
cardiac arrests, and at least 6% of in-hospital cardiac 
arrests. In cases of known or suspected PE, systemic
thrombolysis during cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
increases 30-day survival. Thrombolysis must be given as
soon as possible to increase the likelihood of a positive
outcome. When the cause of cardiac arrest is unknown,
empiric thrombolysis does not appear to improve clinical 
outcomes. A key challenge often lies in identifying patients
for whom PE is the most likely cause of arrest, particularly
where no collateral history is available. While 25%–50% of
patients with first time PE have no risk factors, recent
medical history (recent hospitalisation, abdominal or
pelvic surgery) and family history may influence
differential diagnosis. Identification of DVT on POCUS
may provide evidence of acute VTE, making PE as a cause
of arrest more likely. The most common PE arrest rhythm
is PEA. Thrombolysis is achieved using a tissue
plasminogen activator agent, such as alteplase or
tenecteplase.
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Pasquale, 78 anni
• CAD
• In PS per malessere, dolore toracico, dispnea e febbre da 2 giorni
• Low-back pain 
• raccolta psoas di destra

Vie aeree pervie

OPA negativo BR 30/minuto SaO2 
89% FiO2 21%

BP 105-65 mm/Hg HR 155/minuto

GCS 3-4-6 (13)

NRS 8 TC 38.4°C Sudato









PE 
and/or 

D-dimer



• 1,00-1,49 fortemente raccomandato 
• 1,50-1,99 debolmente raccomandato
• 2,00-2,49 non raccomandato
• 2,50-3,00 fortemente non raccomandato





















DELTA A-A

68,59
V.N. 12 +- 4 











ricordate? 



• Maschio
• 73 anni
• K polmone in corso di definizione 

diagnostica (probabilmente mesotelioma)
• Dimissione 3 giorni prima da un reparto di 

cardiologia per versamento pericardico 
senza segni di tamponamento

• In Pronto Soccorso per dispnea
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• R. ha 73 anni
• Sposato con una donna che ama da ragazzo
• 2 figli di cui uno medico che lavora fuori
• 2 nipoti che adora anche se non tifano Napoli
• Non ce la fa più
• È il 21 Dicembre!









Patient-centred care
Patient involvement is increasingly recognised as central to providing good
care for patients with PE. Shared decision making in the ED is particularly
important in areas of uncertainty around PE management, for example
decisions around admission, choice of anticoagulant and long-term
anticoagulation. Successful shared decision making in PE is grounded in a
good understanding of the evidence behind treatment strategies,
acknowledgement and communication of uncertainty, and use of plain
language summaries.
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«… l’urgenza rende immediatamente 

personale e quindi storicizza, fa 

evolvere in narrativa una relazione. 

Mentre la possibilità di valutare con 

calma documenti, carte etc. 

porta la persona-paziente largamente 

indietro nel rapporto di relazione»

Maurizio de Giovanni
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